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CELEBRATES ARMISTICjh Ji 11

DIRECTORY GOES

ON SALE ABOUT

CAMPUS TODAY

Staff Prepares Books With
Care; Three Checks

Made Proof.

COMSTOCK HEADS SALE

New Book Contains Twelve
More Pages; Add Two

New Features.
Twenty-tw- o hundred student di-

rectories morn-
ing o'clock Long's Book
store, Co-o- p Book store, col-

lege book store, social sciences
building, college engineer-
ing college. continue

today tomorrow.
directory fifty

cents usual, bigger
better book year, because
every effort made

accuracy.
checked mistakes three times:

staff, Lincoln Tele-pho-

company
printers.

Comstock Heads Sales.
According William Comstock,

manager 1930-193- 1 di-

rectory, books only
afternoon engineering

college Wednesday,
morning college. other
places books

day. Thursday books
available

stores Social Science
day.

year's bulky
former years although twelve
pages contained

year. stock
directory.

Staff Adds Features.
features added

year's book. registrants
listed separate place
graduate students, previously

recognition
tory, listed. Students

faculty members listed
alphabetically, fraternity
sorority members listed,
organization presidents. LUts
students home towns other
incidental information
included.

letter com-

mon directory, being
eleven pages devoted let-

ter. check names re-

veals John-
sons school Smiths,
Browns Jones. fifty
students answer

Smiths forty-fiv- e

included.
staff 1930-193- 1 di-

rectory follows: Edwin
Faulkner, Lincoln, editor
business manager; William Com-
stock, Omaha, sales manager

assistant editor: Howard
Miller, Pawnee, advertising
manager; Elwood Thompson,
Lincoln, assistant business man-
ager; Harold Dahras, James
Crablll, Harold Speier, as-

sistant editors.

SEVERAL CANDIDATES

FILE Fl T

Coeds Running for Honor

Must Be Under Wire by
Friday Noon.

K0SMET KLUB SPONSORS

observance deadline
Friday, several candidates

already their names
Nebraska sweetheart.

Each candidate filing
student activities of-

fice according
Kocnxet which sponsor

election, contestants
accepted after o'clock

Nebraska sweetheart
presented third

origin princess King
Kosmet's royal court annual
morning show Kosmet Klub
Thonksgiving day.
time, previous princess

crowned queen
court. honor Lu-

cille Carrothers. Kappa Alpha
Theta Falls City year.
Carrothers princess
court year.

Elect.
students

university taken
decide sweetheart

year. election
directly supervised rep-

resentatives student council.
Letters prepared

various .sororities
campus giving deadline

sweetheart filings, elec-

tion, other Information neces-
sary. Sororities urged dis-

cuss letters weekly
meetings decide candi-
dates. evi-

denced filings stu-
dent activities office
seura. Kosmet members
pect many filings before
deadline Friday there

sizeable number which
choose.

tation Nebraska's
sweetheart high

(Continued Page

Hoist ein Cow of
University Dairy

Herd Holds Record

La Vertex Quantity of U. Nt:b.
not a Romance language, but

the name of a Holsteln cow at the
college of agriculture that holds a
world record in having three suc-

cessive 305 day lactation periods
with a total of 2,689 pounds of
butter faW

"Sure, there are better cows
than that," said C. W. Nibler, in-

structor in dairy husbandry as he
recounted this Tact, "but there
aren't any like La Vertex." '

For constant record production
this cow has evidently made the
most of her daily feed. Her av-

erage of 900 pounds of butter fat
plr year includes a total of 1,027
pounds during one year and
1,033 pounds during another. La

PVertex weighs 1,600 pounds.
The dairy herd at the college or

agriculture is 'composed of 142
head of cattle. Ol these 46 are
in milk. All four breeds are re-

presented in the heard, Holsteins
and Jersey outnumbering tho
Guernseys and 'Ayrshires.

"It is our intention to develop
the hoard so that we will have 20
of each breed constantly in milk,"
said Nibler in commenting upon
the progress being made in experi-
mental work.

1 1 SECRETARY

WILL SPEAK ON

FINANCE DRIVE

Discussion of Campaign Is

Set for Ellen Smith
Thursday at 3:30.

WORKERS MUST ATTEND

All Money Solicitors Are
Asked to Be Present;

$1,035 Raised.

A tea will be held in Ellen Smith
hall from 3:30 to 5 o'clock Thurs-
day for the purpose of discussing
the Y, W. C. A. financial drive
which has thus far netted $1,035.
Miss Miller, Y. W. C. A. secretary,
will address the girls on the sig-
nificance and importance of a suc-
cessful drive. Every finance work-
er, even though they have reported
must be present, according to
Georgia Wilcox, chairman of the
drive. This includes unorganized
girls, sorority workers and tho.se
from organized houses.

Miss Wilcox stated yesterday,
"Although we are extremely
pleased with the response and co-

operation received on this drive,
there are still quite a few groups
that have not yet made a report
to us."

100 Percent Sororities.
The sororities who have pledged

100 percent are Chi Omega, Sigma
Delta Tau, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
Omicron Pi. Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Knppa
Alpha Theta and Phi Omega Pi.
The following sororities have not
reported yet: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Alpha Delta Pi. Phi Mu. Al-

pha Xi Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha.
Delta Zeta and Kappa Delta.

Eight hundred girls and faculty
have contributed $1,535, which is
two-thir- of the way toward the
$1,510 goal set. The drive, which
was opened Nov. 3. will close r
week from this Friday.

FOR FLOWER DISPLAY

Second Yearly Show Is to

Start Wednesday and
End Friday.

Preparations for the second an-anu- al

flower show and state con-
vention of the Nebraska State
Florists society which will be held
in the coliseum Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday were begun yester-
day.

The show is expected to be the
biggest ever held in Lincoln. Ex-

hibits from twenty states will be
shown. Headquarters for tne con-
vention will be the' Lincoln hotel.
A school of design in charge of
Howard Clalmer of Frey and Frey,
Lincoln florists will be held. The
style show arranged by Lincoln
florists Is In charge of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Frey. A full three days pro-
gram for the show and conveiitlun
has been planned.

Exhibits Into Classes.
The exhibits for the show will

be divided into classes A, B, C, and
D. Competition is open to Ne-bras-

florists only. Awards will
be as follows: Grand award. Class
A, cup by Nebraska State 'Florist
society; Class B. cup by Ove Gnatt
Co., of LaPorte, Ind.. and John
Lamber; Class C, cup by Omaha
Wholesale Cut Flower company;
Class D, cup by Frey and Frey,
Lincoln. Other cups will be given
by Vaughan's seed store, Chicago,
and board of directors of the state
florists society. Ribbons will be
given for premiums.

Judges for the show will be Prof.
Walter Balch, Manhattan, Kas.,
and William Dunman, University
of Nebraska.

FIGURES SHOW

REGISTRATION IS

LESS THIS YEAR

208 Fewer Stifdents Enroll
In University Than in

1929 Term.

BIZAD COLLEGE GROWS

Financial Stringency ' Is

Cause for Decrease
Among Women.

Statistics show that the fresh-
man class is responsible for most
of the 208 decrease In enrollment
of students in the university for
the present semester. Figures re-

leased by Florence McGahey, reg-

istrar, Tusday show that the total
registration on Nov. 8 was 6,327
as compared with 6,535 on. Nov. 9,
1929.

This year there are 1598 first-yea- r

students as compared with
the 1757 of 1929. But nineteen of
the total decrease wa3 among the
men, the balance 189, being
women. This large decrease in the
enrollment of women is undoubt-
edly due to the financial string-
ency of the country, declared uni-

versity officials, since women find
it more difficult to work their way
through college than men.

Bizad's Increase.
The business administration col-

lege showed the largest increase,
with 46 more students than last
year. The colleges of dentistry,
medicine, pharmacy, graduate col-

lege, school of nursing and the
school of journalism all show in-

creases over last year. Miss Mc-

Gahey pointed to the fact that the
applications for admission to the
medical college this fall greatly
exceeded its capacity and it was
possible to admit but a limited
number of students."

Following are the detailed en-

rollment figures for the two years:
Nov. 9, 1929 Nov. 8. 1930

1 1 . a- -

Agriculture 335 .'( mm :m 2AS Sl)

A( Sci: 106A 81ft 1K80 I'Iftfi 749 18lft
Bua. Adm. 36 11)0 38 H69 123 82
Dentistry . til 0 III 11 O 114

Knftneeiins 71 3 722 ti94 4 898
Cir luile . 2!iA 144 .1(18 24 It I j 40ft
I.-- .... 152 1 13.1 143 2 14ft

Medicine .118 8 324X 317 322
Pharmacy 77 13 9(1 81 13 94
TeftcherH 233 1228 14111 223 1072 1295
NurlnK I'll 104 . 117 117
Fine A l is 77 437 Mt 72 383 1.1ft

Journalism 109 7ft 184 112 77 109

xRcpcitcd
name a . 230 5I "trt 226 487 H93

Tmal fcxrludnfc
dupliral-- a 38:,l 2881 H&3A 2492 8327
jiThe repeated namn represent students

registered In more than one college, and
fcludntn In due arts and Journalism who
are alco Included In the various college.

Includes twelve graduate atudenls dolni i

work In Omiha.

FEAST AT BARBECUE

Program for Annual Affair
To Include Boxing and

Wrestling.

WILLARD DANN IS HEAD

As many as 250 engineers will
feast Wednesday night at the an-
nual engineers' barbecue, it was
stated by Marvin Von Seggern,
chairman of the committee. Two
wrestling and two boxing bouts
are scheduled for the evening, as
well as a program of speaking.

"There will be barbecued sand-
wiches in abundance tonight," Von
Seggern stated. Coffee, dough-
nuts and apples will complete the
manu.

Dean O. J. Ferguson will be the
headline speaker and Russell
Lindskog is to be master of cere-
monies. Fighters in the wrestling
and boxing matches have been se-

lected from Coach John Kellogg's
classes, but have not been an-

nounced. Willard Dann is in
charge of all entertainment.

The barbecue will begin at 6
p. m. and will be held under the
stage In the coliseum. A fight
ring is being put up for the events.
The engineers' executive board
sponsors this annual event and
handles the sale of tickets.

Campus Calendar

Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Student council, University hall
111, 5 p.m.

World Forum meeting canceled.
Wesley Players business meet-

ing, Wesley Foundation, 7 p. m.
' Thursday, Nov. 13.

Pi Mu Epsllon, Social Sciences
107, 7:30 p. m.

League of Women Voters open
meeting, Ellen Smith ball, 4

p. m.
Varsity rifle team practice, Ne

braska hall, 5 p. m.
Dramatic club meeting, Temple.

7:30 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 14.

Methodist Student council meet-
ing noon Temple.

Saturday, Nov. 15.
All University party, CoHseum,

9 p. m. j

Free Hides in Baby
Car May lie Had at
Barb Party Saturday

Can an Austin waltz? One iit
the baby cars will at least attempt
it at the party to
be held in the university coliseum
at 8:30 Saturday night. Free rides
around the dance floor will be
given to all those requesting them.

Tho Omaha Night Owls, a ten
piece negro orchestra has been
hired for tho party, and may give
pains in the crankcase, according
to those in charge of the dance, if
the car is not warmed up and
ready to go.

Refreshments will be served,
and a low ceiling effect is being
obtained in the decoration scheme.
An item of interest to all chaper- -

ones will be the Turkish harem
for their exclusive use.

Favors will be distributed to
liven up the party, and the at-

tendance for the homecoming
dance is expected to exceed th
1200 who enjoyed the last

entertainment.

COUNCIL TO HOLD

SPECIAL MEETING

lONIGH1 5 P. M.

Constitution Committee Will

Present Report on
Proposed Plan.

FAULKNER HEADS GROUP

Chairman Writes to Schools
Of Middlewest for

Suggestions.
At a special meeting of the Stu-

dent council this afternoon at 5 p.
m. a new constitution designed to
give the student body real self
government will be considered, ac-
cording to Bob Kelly, president.

The constitution committee com-
posed of Edwin Faulkner, chai-
rmanBill McCleery, Alan Wil-
liams, Esther Gaylord and Gretch-e- n

Fee has been working on a pro-
posed constitution to be submitted
to the student body at a special
election this fall. A report of this
committee will be made this after-
noon.

Necessary for Passing.
The new constitution must bo

proposed by the present council,
submitted to the student body and
approved by the university senate
before it becomes effective.

Faulkner has written to a num-
ber of schools in the middlewest to
secure information regarding their
plans of self government. Several
members of the local council se
cured first hand information re-

garding the workings of the men's
student council at the University
of Kansas last week.

All students interested in the,
cause of student self government,
are invited by Bob Kelly to be
present at the meeting which will
be held at 5 p. m. in University
hall III.

PHI TaTT ThETA j

WILL HOLD MEET
HERE NOV. 28-2- 9

National conclave of Phi Tau
Tht-t- a will he held on the Ne- -'

bra:lta campus during the Thanks-
giving holidays, falling on Nov.
2R suit '21) Remefiontatives from
chapters of seven midwest univer-
sities will be in attendance, when
an interesting piogiain is ptoin-ise- d.

There are two national offi-

cers in the Nebraska chapter:
Clyde Yost, national treasurer, and
Rev. W. C. Fawell. national spon-

sor.

WHITNEY WILL SPEAK

10 SIGMA XIS I 1

Doctor Is to Discuss Life
Concepts From Viewpoint

of Biologist.

Sigma Xi will hear second of a
series of talks on "The Mechanistic
and Vitalistic Concepts of Life,"
tonight. Dr. D. D. Whitney of the
department of zoology will discuss
the problem from the point of view
of a biologist at 7:30 in the Morrill
hall auditorium.

At the first talk-o- f the series
which was held in October, Dr. W.
H. Werkmeister of the department
of philosophy talked on the mech-
anistic and vilalistic concepts of
life from the point of view of a
philosopher. He emphasized the
vitalistic side. Dr. Whitney will
emphasize the mechanistic view-

point..
Dr. J. J. Thompson, dean of stu-

dent affairs, will talk on the same
subject1, discussing the problem
from the point of view of a chem-
ist, at the December meeting of
the honorary science society.

Dr. Williams Named
To Hoover Committee

Dr. Hattle Plum Williams of the
department of sociology has been
designated by President Hoover as
one of the delegates to the con-

ference on child health and pro-

tection which Is to be held at the
white house Nov. 19 to 22.

STUDENTS VOICE

OPINIONS ABOUT

COUNCIL S POWER

Extra Curricular Leaders
Favor Change From

Existing Plan.

BELIEF JS UNANIMOUS

Cornhuskers Are Unable to

Govern Selves Under
Present Method.

BY MORPHEUS.
When the Student council meets

in special session tonight to con-
sider plans for a new constitution
It will have the backing of leaders
in many campus organizations.

Opinions from officers and
prominent members is various
campus extra-curricul- ar groups in-

dicate an almost unanimous belief
that more power of
and self government should be
given by the faculty to the Student
council.

In the opinion of Edwin Faulk-
ner, chairman of the Student coun-
cil constitution committee, that
body should have original jurisdic-
tion over all extra-curricul- ar activ
ities.

"The student council," Faulkner
believed, "should have power over
all phases of student affairs ex-

cept those which the faculty may
see fit to deny. I believe it is only
right that the faculty should act as
an appelate body with power to
revoke certain steps which the
council may take if they consider
them too drastic, but to all ordin-
ary ends I believe the original jur-
isdiction should rest with the coun-
cil.

Sally Pickard's Opinion.
Cnll.. Dlfll.nHl nnal.ljinl rt 11,.

Mortar Boards, and member of the
A. W. S. board holds the following
opinion: '

"It is only fair that the council
should be given a voice in some
terms of student activity but for
the present at least, their author-
ity should be limited. To me it
seems that a better plan would be
to have a joint council, composed
both of faculty and student mem-
bers. If such a body as this could
be organized it would then be prac-
tical to let original and final au-
thority rest there because older
judgments could enter in and tem-
per student actions on a rational
basis.';

Stanford Students Govern.
Bill McGaffin, Student council

representative and member of Kos-
met club, believes that students
should be given absolute self-contr-

In his opinion the Student
council is the best extant medium
for exerting this control.

"At Leland Stanford and several
other universities," McGaffin as- -

(Continued on Page 3.) ;

TY BALL

'Austin Waltz' Is Feature!
Planned; Omaha Band i

Hired to Play. j

GROUP SEEKS NEW IDEA!

The Third party
to be given Saturday, Sept. 15, will
feature a very unusual dance. The
Barb council in announcing the
party stated that every attempt is
to be made to introduce new ideas
and different forms of entertain-
ment.

The Austin waltz, the novelty
number, is an attempt along this
line. Alan Williams, chairman,
stated that he was sure that the
Austin waltz would find instant
popularity with the students and
every "Joe Collich" who has the
good fortune to own an Austin
would insist that he be allowed to
take his oversized "kiddy kar" to
all dances from now on, formals
included. The exact nature of the
dmce is still something of a sec-
ret but campus rumor tells us that
an Austin car will play a promin-
ent part.

The Omaha Night Owls, a color-
ed orchestra, will furnish tne mu-

sic. This orchestra is considered
one of the best in Omaha. This is
their first appearance at a univer-
sity dance The Night Owls have
proved very popular in Omaha.

PLAYERS TO GIVE
ONE ACT COMEDY

ON NOVEMBER 17
University Players are to pre-

sent a one cct melodramatic farce
"Thank You," at a special convo-
cation of high school pupils at the
Lincoln high school, Monday after-
noon, Nov. 17.

The players taking part are:
Francis Obert, the doctor; Irene
Davits, Mrs. Leslie; Joe Dlnatell,
the jewelry salesman; and Nath-
aniel Martin, the detective.

The play is being directed by
Zolly Lerner and Herbert Yenne,
of the dramatics department.

CADETS JOIN IN

LEGION PARADE

Clares Cease as University es With Lincoln
Officials in Program Honoring the Twelfth

Anniversary of Close of Conflict.

CHILDREN PRESENT PAGEANTS IN COLISEUM

National Salute of Twenty-On-e Guns Is Fired From
Drill Field; Detail Sounds Taps at Corner

of Twelfth and O Street.

(.'lasses yesterday afternoon Mere dismissed A3 thg univef
sit y joined with American Legion Post No. 3 of Lincoln in th
celebration of the 12th anniversary of the Armistice.

Forming: on the drill field ai 12:43 p. m., the entire R. (X,

T. C. unit of the university, including the band, marched' ta
Fifteenth and O streets where it joined tho city American

FRESHMEN ELECT
LEONE KETTERER

COMMISSION HEAD
Leone Ketterer has been chosen

as the leader of the freshman com-
mission group which meets on
Tuesdays at 10 a. m.

The discussion o fthe group on
Nov. 11, was "College Friendships"
Marian Stamp,' president of the
group, opened the meeting with a
short poem. It was announced that
plans for a party would be dis-

cussed at the next meeting.

BONFIRE MATERIALS

Cumbustiblcs for Friday
Rally Are Guarded by

Different Groups.

JUNIORS' TURN-TONI-
GHT

Careful guard is being kept by
the various university classes over
the structure which contains com-
bustible material to be ignited in
the bonfire rally Friday night, the
evening before the Nebraska-Missou- ri

game. This is being done ac-

cording to Al Williams, to prevent
premature t traction by someone
with evil entent or by mere care-
lessness.

Upon the request of Williams,
who is chairman of the Innocent's
committee in charge of the rally,
the freshman class under the di-

rection of Bill Weir, president, and
the sophomore class headed by
Chris Mathis closely watched over
the structure Monday and Tuesday
nights respectively. Wednesday
night the juniors are to be in
charge as are the seniors Thurs-
day.

Greatest Ever Attempted.
The colossal bonfire which Wil-

liams says is to be approximately
fifty feet high andforty feet across
is the greatest blaze ever attempt-
ed at the University of Nebraska.
The structure composed of five
poles fifty feet high donated by
the Lincoln Telegraph and Tele-

phone company1 and enclosed with
wire netting is slowly being filled
with railroad ties, boxes, barrels
and every other type of compati-
ble material available. The rail-
road ties are used as an undcr-structu- re

to cteale a draft. In ad-

dition Williams has secured SOU

(Continued on Fago 3.1
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Ag Students Fill Vacancies
On Senior Divisions of

Fair Staff.

TWO MEMBERS RESIGN

Esther Boyer, '31, and Don
Facka, '31, were appointed to fill
the vacancies in the senior division
of the Farmer's Fair board it was
announced yesterday by Merle
White, president of the board and
manager of the 1931 fair. The va-

cancies were caused by the resig-
nations of Georgia Wilcox and
Robert Danielson, who were ap-
pointed last spring.

Miss Boyer is a senior majoring
in home economics and is active in
that work. She is also a member
of the Barb council. Facka is edi-
tor of the Cornhusker C"intryman
and is president of the national Ag
council. Last year he was vice
chairman of the executive board.
He is a member of Farm House
and of Sigma Delta Chi.

Largest Enterprise.
The Farmer's Fair is claimed to

be the largest student enterprise
at the agricultural college and one
of the largest at Nebraska. It is an
annual event, having been held in
the spring every year since 1914.

The fair is conducted and Is
planned for by the senior fair
board assisted by a board of six
junior students who will be ap-

pointed at a later date. The other
members of the senior board are
Merle White. Emory Fahrney.
Neisje Lakeman and Elizabeth

OLegion parade at 1:15 p. m. To
R. O. T. C. unit with the Boy
Scouts formed the fourth division
of the parade.

Children Present Program.
Following the parade, a program

by the Lincoln school children wai
presented in the coliseum. FoUow-in- g

this Hon. Robert Waring: "Mf

Geneva spoke. Mr. Waring urged
reasonable military preparedness
in time of peace as a safe policy
for the country. He told also of
the founding of the American Le-

gion and the meaning of Armistice
day.

The university cadets Sormed on
the drill field at 12:45. They
marched from the drill field on
Twelfth street to P street and
turned east there marching to Fift-

eenth. At Fifteenth street the
cadet regiment turned south onto
O street where it fell into forma-
tion just behind the third division
of the parade which formed at 1:15
p. m. at Fifteenth and O streets.

Governor Reviews Column.
The colmun marched west down

O street which was lined with flags
past the reviewing stand in which
Gov. Weaver and Governor-elec- t
Bryan sat side by side, at the city
hall to Sixth street where it turned
north to P street. From Sixth
street the column marched down
P street to Fourteenth where it
turned north going to the coliseum
for the afternoon program.

The R. O. T. C. regiment separ-
ated from the main column at the
drill field and there marched in
regular regimental review for the
first time before its new comman-
der, Col. W. H. Oury.

Four Parts In Column.
The parade column was com-

posed of four divisions. The or-

der of march was as follows:
First division, Col. P. H. Bar-

tholomew, aide: Motorcycle offi-

cers, chiefs of police and fire mar-

shal of day and aides, massed col-

ors and guard.
Second division, Ira Vorhies,

aide: Lincoln Musicians associa-
tion 100 piece band, G. A. R. and
drum corps, Sons of Union Vet-
erans, Sons of '61, W. R. C, Ladie

(Continued on. Page 3.)

PRODUCTION

'Holiday' Will Open Nov. 17
for Six Day Run in

Temple Theater.

MISS ZIMMER IN LEAD

"Holiday," a charming comedy
by Philip Barry, will be presented
by the University Players from
Nov. 17 to Nov. 22. The second
offering of the Players' season ha
been one of the most successful
plays of the last few years and
ran in New York for months.

The play is known for the
darkling humor of the lines and
tiv vivacious movement of the
plot It is highly entertaining and
presents a modern problem which
Is Interesting.

Dorothy Zimmer plays the part
of Linda Seton, the sister who sym-
pathizes with Johnny Case, played
by Arthur Singley, who wants to
spend the money he has made on
the stock market by going off on
his honeymoon for a holiday of in-

definite length. Augusta French
is Julia Seton, the sister to whom
Johnny is engaged but who does
not approve his plan.

Harlan G. Eabton is the multi-
millionaire father of the two girls
and agrees with his daughter
Julia that Johnny should formu-
late definite plans to go into busi-
ness. Herbert Yenne plays Nick
Potter and DeLellis Shramek, Su-

san Potter. The Potter pair are
of Linda's and responsible

for much of the comedy In the
play.

Jere Mickel is Ned. the brother
of the Seton sisters. Laura Cram
and her husband Seton Cram, cou-

sins of the Setons, are played by
Lucille Cypreansen end Paul
Thompson. Leland Bennett plays
Henry, Edwin Mortensen, Charles,
and Etheiyn Colwell. Delia, all
friends of the Setons. '

Tickets for "Holiday" are now
on sale in the Temple theater. The
curtain rises at 7:30 p. m. for the
evening performances and at 2:80
for the Saturday afternoon mati-
nee. , I"


